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WINDS OF CHANGE
DOES HALACHA ADAPT TO MODERN TIMES?
SHIUR 4

- NISHTANE HATEVA
rsbk iufn

2 applications of Nishtane Hateva:• changes in the underlying physical reality (or at least how we perceive it)
• changes in the nature of people/society - see shiur 5

A] CHANGES IN THE UNDERLYING PHYSICAL REALITY - NISHTANE HATEVA
‘Nishtane Hateva’ - literally nature has changed - is an idea which arises in many areas of halacha. It basically posits
that there has been a fundamental change in the behavior or nature of certain physical observable phenomena. As such
Chazal were describing the facts as they existed then but the facts have clearly changed today.

,hcs /vbna icc tkt uekjb tk 'vthc u,thc ihta - vbna icn ,ujp 'vthc u,thca sjt ouhu ohba ga, icc ohsun kfv
vba vbuna hbc ihshkun uhva - h"ar) ohbuatrv ,urusn ibhrnd tk :hrcx kkv ,hcu 'ohbuatrv ,urusn ibhrnd :hrcx htna

1.

(inek ibhpkhsf
:yx ihrsvbx

Whilst Chazal do not explicitly refer to the concept of Nishtane Hateva, they were very much aware of the change of
physical realities with the passage of time. Here they refer to the possibility during biblical times for a boy to father a
child at age 8. By the time of Chazal this had gone up to at least 9. (Note the changing realities throughout the ages of
the onset of menstruation - 15.5 in 1850 to 12.5 today)

ihsnk uhvu okugk hkuj srh kthknd icr ,nan 'snugn tkt vru, ihsnk uhv tk kthknd icr sgu van ,unhn :ibcr ub,
vru, sucf kyc kthknd icr ,nan :ib,s ubhhvu /cauhn vru,

2.

/tf vkhdn

Here, Chazal are acutely aware of a weakening of the generations which affects their attitude to learning Torah
The expression Nishtane Hateva makes its first appearance during the Rishonim, who were forced to deal with apparent
changes in reality which, in many cases, produced a change in the halacha. The following are examples:

A1] EATING ROTTING FISH

hkgn vhjrxhnk lunx truuf 'tshhm tst hk rnt :cr rnt

3.

/th iye sgun

Chazal advised that the best time to eat certain fish was just as they are about to go off

x"aca ,utuprv unf ub,ab tnau ///// iujrhxk lunx kfhnk vbfx ohxpu, vzv inzcu - hkgn vhjrxnk lunx truuf
hpy uk ukgn kccs ,urvb tna ut vzv inzc ,ucuy ibhta

4.

/th iye sgun ,upxu,

Tosafot advise that this does NOT apply by their day. In fact, such fish were dangerous. Tosafot compare this to the
change in medical cures given by the Gemara
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A2] CHAZAL’S MEDICAL ADVICE
The Gemara contains many examples of medical cures or procedures. The mefarshim are unanimous that today it is
forbidden to uses these cures. One reason for this is ‘nishtane hateva’ (there are other possible reasons)

rsgv smn iv k"zr urfzs ohcagv ,una ov ,uknv aurhp ,ghsh rsgv smn iv k"zr urfza ,utuprc an,avk t"t
//// tbhsk t,fus vnfc ohexupvu wxu,v a"nf whhgcyvu ,urusv ub,abs smn iv iahna,u i,unf ,ghsh

5.

skr inhx rhth ,uuj ,"ua

The Chavot Yair gives three reasons for not following the medical cures of Chazal - (a) we don't fully understand which
herbs and substances Chazal were referring to; (b) we don’t know the specific applications and amounts of the cures;
and (c) due to the change in nature since then

A3] COOKING FISH AND MEAT TOGETHER

u,nfj omug hpks vtrb r,uhu///// kfv yhnav tuv hrvu ann rac og whds ,ukmk ruxts p"fg thcvk o"cnrvk k"v n"ns
//// whhgcyv ub,abs rapts //// wxu, a"nfu vz ihbgc whhgcyv ub,aba ihcvu gsh
kf vzc lhha tks raptu ihbnc rxtbv rcs unf k"vs rapts z"gz okftk vagn ,uagk vz kg lunxb tka hvb t,avu
vru, ubh,uct dvbnu ohrvzb ubt vu"anu hukhdc whrntbv whmurh, hbv

6.

te inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer draws attention to the fact that the Rambam omits certain dinim of cooking meat and fish together,
which the Gemara took to be dangerous. The C.S. attributes this to fact that, according to the Rambam, nature had
changed. Nevertheless, we still keep these dinim under the category of MINHAG. (N.B. this may change the halachic
framework for these laws)

A4] MAYIM EMTZAIM - WASHING BETWEEN FISH AND MEAT

truxhtn t,bfx trhnju 'rjt rcsk vaes ouan kuyhk vcuj 'ohdsk rac ihc

7.

c ;hgx dge inhx iuznv ,frcu 'vsugx ',pv ,ghmc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch brings a halacha to wash during a meal between meat and fish

ohrcs rtau vgr jurk vbfx ova wndc ohrfzunv ohrcs vnf ibhzjs f"f vbfx iht vzv inzcs raptu - t"sk vaes
////,umrtv gcy hpk kfv odu ,uhgcyv ub,abs ehzn ubht tbshtvu

8.

t e"x dge inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham rules that we no longer do this due to the change in natural reality. Fish and meat are no longer so
dangerous. Now the Magen Avraham lived only 100 years after the Shulchan Aruch and it is therefore unlikely that he
understood that natured had changed during that short time. Rather, he is taking a different approach than the Shulchan
Aruch to the change of halacha due to nishtane hateva - see other examples later

A5] SALT AND BAD BREATH

hbpnu vpv jhr hbpn vkhkcu 'vpv jhr hbpn dtsh ouhc 'ohn v,a tku vean kf v,a 'jkn kft tku kftn kf kft
(ebuj hkuj whp) vrfxt

9.

u ;hgx yge inhx iuznv ,frcu 'vsugx ',pv ,ghmc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

A similar case is the Shulchan Aruch’s psak from Chazal that one must eat salt after a meal to avoid bad breath and
illness

ohgcyv ub,ab tbshtvu - kftn kf kft

10.

j e"x yge inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham rules that this no longer applies due to nishtane hateva
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A6] HARGASHA AT THE ONSET OF MENSTRUATION

ut vpudc tmnba o,f kg urzd ohnfju 'vracn os tmha ahdr,a vkgck vruxt tku vtnyn vatv iht vru, rcs
vahdrv tk ukhpt vkgck vruxtu 'vtny thva 'vhsdcc

11.

t ;hgx me inhx vsb ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The din of the Gemara, paskened by the Shulchan Aruch, is that a woman becomes niddah min haTorah only when she
feels an internal discharge from the uterus through the cervix. It was absolutely standard until a few hundred years ago
for women to feel this clearly

kg p"fgu 'gcyv vb,ab htsu vzc 'lf tuv ohngp curs gnans vadrvc tca osv ,ezja o"cnrv f"an n"n kct ////
vzv inzc uz vezj tfhk ,jt vphy ka vbye vhtr

12.

e inhx vgs vruh ;xuh ighu ,"ua

Today, women generally say that they do not feel this internal discharge. Thus the onset of halachic ‘niddut’ (deoraita)
has to be established in other ways. Note that other poskim take the approach that women today DO experience a
hargasha. They are just insufficiently aware of their internal processes to recognise it as such (see Aruch Hashulchan
183:61-62). In many ways, this lack of awareness is itself a change in nature!

A7] VEST KAVUA
A woman is required to separate from her husband on the day that she expects her monthly period. In the times of
Chazal it was very common that women could predict the day and even time of day of her expected period with certainty.
Today this is no longer the case and the halachot of the separation for the ‘yom havest’ have changed accordingly

ohakak ohakan ut ouh ohragk ohragn iudf 'gush inzc ,utrk (ohabf jrut guce inz whp) ,u,xu ovk ah ohabv cur
ahna, hbpk vehsc vfhrm vbhtu v,xu ,gac tka vhkg tc 'guce ,xu vk aha vat kfu 'ouh

13.

t ;hgx spe inhx vsb ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch, like Chazal, rules that most women have a totally fixed ‘vest’ - the time between menstruations

ouhc ,uga gucek lf kf ,u,xu vk iht vzv inzcs ////rapt

14.

c ex oa ;xfv ,usueb la

The Shach rules that in his day (100 years later) most women’s fixed vest was less precise

guce ,xu ohab curk iht uhafga ubbnzc vz kg lunxk vtrb iht

15.

cur vs ohruthc t:spe sh ijkuav hsc

Contemporary poskim rule that today most women do not have a vest kavua at all

A8] ONAH IN FIRST THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANCY AND FOR 24 MONTHS WHILE NURSING

ub,abu ohns ,uekuxn urcg,baf shns ishs habc ,utur ubhbhgs ;tu c,fa (j"fe inhx) t"egr ,cua,c h,htr vbvu
z"g ihfnuxa hrcxa c"ubv odu j"cv ubnn okgb vbv 'vrcug rfuv ibhgca (m"e inhxcu y"pe inhx s"uh) g"ac ibhzj tv ohgcyv
eru '/// t,hhruts ruxht ubhts kevk aha vahdrv tku vesc tku ,xuv ghdv ihbgk a"fu ohrunj ohrcsk ;t vagnk
if keh hfu ohns ,ekuxn ,ezjc tbhsn tuva vehbnc kevk od rucxh hfu odu /rrck rapts rjtn eusck ah vkj,fk
os ,utura ub,aba ubbnzc od

16.

t:cb inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

The experience of women at the time Chazal was that they DID menstruate in first 3 months of pregnancy, but not for 24
months during nursing. Today, it is very standard that women do NOT menstruate during pregnancy (meaning that the
change in nature would result in the traditional halacha being over-stringent) but they DO menstruate during nursing
(and so the change in nature would result in the traditional halacha being over-lenient). How does that fit with the
halachot of onah, vest and when to expect a period? Whilst R. Akiva Eiger stuck to the the traditional halacha as stated
in Chazal and the Shulchan Aruch, Rav Moshe Feinstein was inclined to be stringent today with a nursing mother. Many
poskim remain stringent with pregnant women even though they normally do not see blood
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A9] PREMATURE BABIES

iht - vbuna ic epx vgca ic epx /,cav ,t uhkg ihkkjn iht vbna icu ',cav ,t uhkg ihkkjn vgca ic :ibcr ub,s
vbfxv hbpn u,ehbnu vjua unt kct /ukykyk ruxtu 'ictf tuv hrv vbuna ic /,cav ,t uhkg ihkkjn

17.

/vke ,ca

Chazal understood (as was standard medical knowledge of their time) that a baby born at 8 months gestation was unable
to survive. However, one born at 7 months could! One could not therefore break Shabbat to save an ‘8th month’ baby
and, indeed, it was actually muktze on Shabbat

ot tkt uhkg ihkkjn iht 'wj ic ut wz ic epx ut wjk skub kct 'wzk ut wyk skubc hkhn hbvu //// uhfrm kf uk ihaug skuba skuv
uhbrpmu urga urnd if

18.

z ;hgx ka inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

This din is paskened in the Shulchan Aruch

ic epx unf okufu ihthec ubt ihta ,ueubh, kf kykyk r,un uhafgs h"rk vtrb - ukykyk ruxtu ictf tuv hrv vbna ic
vtrb hfv ukhpt wj ;uxk vskhu arhpu ,jt ogp tkt u,at kg tc tka iudf htsu vbna ic tuv ukhpt //////wy ic epx wj
rc htv ibhrnts (:p ,unch) krgv erpc rntsf uhbrphmcu urgac t,ughr iht ot ,cac ukunku ukykyk r,uns h"rk
/hv,aht hhuv,ahtu tuv vgca

19.

/vke ,ca ,upxu,

However, even in the time of Tosafot, there were poskim who tried to find halachic grounds to question this din - such as
that we could not be certain whether the baby was indeed 7th or 8th month

,skk ohgcyv ub,ab hrvu '$jk urndbu $z rjt o,unk,av uphxuva ohtpurv ,bhjc hpfu gcyv vb,ab uhafgs vnusnfu
ohgyuenk

20.

s ex vbe x suh aht iuzj

The Chazon Ish rules that in our day the facts have clearly changed. Babies born at 36 weeks have a 95% survival rate
and it is certainly obligatory to break Shabbat to save them

wj ic od vhj,k thcvk ohkufh ruycuebhtv hkf h"gs iuhf hrndk ,uthmnv vb,ab ouhvs ruycuebht hskh hbvc n"fn ////
//// ,uehpx ka iusb itf iht ,tzv ,tkpbv vtmnv hpks hrv ohngpk htsu vaa ic ukhptu uhbrpmu uhrga urndb tku htsu
uk khguh k"bv hkfa ,uj,p,vu inz iurxj er iurxju oun ,uphry uc ihtu uhrctc oka p"fg skuv ots htsuk cures
ohskh ,uccrc ohtr ubt ratf vhj,k uthcvk

21.

yp inhx j ekj hukv yca ,"ua

Rav Wosner writes that the invention of incubation for babies as also radically changed the circumstances and thus the
halacha

22.

sf ex uk p v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna

This is also the psak of the Shemirat Shabbat. The Minchat Yitzchak (4:123:19-20) rules that this is not actually a case of
shinui hateva. Rather, even though eight-month babies are inherently less viable than others, modern medical care can
help those babies survive. This is subtly but critically different.
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A10] YIBUM

vruyp unt hrv 'skuba vgac ,n ukhpt 'okugv rhutk hj skuv tmhu vskh otu ///// ,rcugn u,at jhbvu ,na hn
inzcs t"h :vdv /ohrund ohasj vga,k skubu uhasj uk ukfa htsuc gsuha sg 'ohrpux hrcsn kct /ouchv inu vmhkjvn
vga,k ,skuh trndc ibhrnts d"gtu /tnhhe sku huv 'uc vrcg,ba ouh sckn sjt ouh er hgha,v asjc vxbfb tk ukhpt vzv
vnfc tuv ifu 'ihbgv vb,ab uhafga rnuk ihfhrm ubta tkt 'vz ahjfn aujva ohcr vz kg uvn, rcf 'ihgyuenk ,skuh vbht
(."ca,v oac h"c) ohrcs

23.

s ;hgx ube inhx ouch ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

One practical application of this debate is whether an ‘8th month’ fetus will exempt the mother from Yibum. The
Shulchan Aruch rules that if such a baby was born and then dies, it does NOT exempt the mother from Yibum. The Rema
disagrees and DOES exempt the mother due to Nishtane Hateva and the fact that ‘8th month’ babies survive

vva tku uhbnhx urnd tka h"pgt vrcg,ba ouhn .uj sjt ouh ukhpt hgha,v asjk xbfbu ohasj vbna kkfn tmha kfu
,skuh vga,k ,skuh ohgyuenk ,skuh vgcak ,skuh oh,uf ,ubc erpc k"z urnta h"pgtu /tuv rund sku ]ouh[ ohaka
ouhn sjt ouh ,uxbfba iuhf ohab vcrv hrva ufpv ,nt iuhxbvu vz chzfn aujv hrva ohcr vz kg uvn, rcf 'ohnkak
vagn ,uagk ihfnux ubjbt lht f"tu ///// ohasj vga, ,unhkan f"d ohabv kf ihtu 'tnhhe ka sku ,uskuh hgha, asjv
,urusc vhv vza uc,f ,upxu,v hkgcu //// vbna icf kpbf cajb ot ohnka h,kc vga,c skubc ihaurdu ihausec
akak tkt ,uskuh iht vrunju vrpa ,urufcs e"pc urnt k"z ubh,ucr hrva gs, /ohbhbgv ub,ab v,g kct ohbuatrv
h,a ,c ,uskuh ova vz ahjfn aujv vbvu 'ivfk skuva vaka lu, hudn vrunju vrp vbueva ,punk ovk vzu 'ohba
ovu sjt ihbg kg ouc,f k"zj hrva ///// rjt ihbg kg o,ut ihtmun ubtu ihbg kg ohnfjv ourfz ohrcs vcrv ifu 'ohba
/////rjt ihbg kg ohtmnb
tret vufnxt ohgyuen wzk ,skuhs 'tret uvbhfnxt ohnkak vga,ku ohgyuenk wzk ,skuh rnukf 'ukt ohbnza h"pgtu
htre hbv 'ouh t"gr thrynhdc iuhrv vk wv i,hu tren ohnkak wyk ,skuhu 'ohnh hbau ,upue, hba ohnhv ,upue,k hvhus
hrcss tnkgc ibhrntu 'uvbhb vru, hrcs ouchu vmhkj ihbgu uvbhb vkce hrcs ohnhv ,upue,k hvhu tvs 'uvbhb t,fnxt
/hk vtrb lf 'ibhpkh tk vkce hrcsn vru,

24.

[c] dhe, inhx a"carv ,"ua

The Rema is supported by a teshuva of the Rashbash (Rav Shimon ben Shlomo Duran - 15C)

rjt ouh c"nrk skub skuv vbvu ochk veuez thvu s"nk lu, skuv ,nu vskhu ,rcugn v,hvu vbnkt,ba vatc vkta
:vmhkjn vruyp thv ot vatv ka vbhs vn vshkv ouhn .uju ihbnv in ubht v,hnv ouhu kgcv ,,hn
///// ihgyuenk ,skuh vbht wyk ,skuh ohbuatrv kf ,gs hpk vbv vcua,
kkf thcn ubht ]s"he whx d"j[ k"z k"chrvn odu ogy cuyc ]z"n, whxcu[ oa k"z a"chrv vjsn hgcyv vb,abs trcxu
rrct ratf t,hhruts aaj ah vzc h,gs hpk vbvu //// rhnjvk ohbuatrv hkusd ,gs thcv eru hgcyv vb,abs ]uz[ trcx
vaukev h,gsc kfut tk ifku ."carv kg ufnxa ohburjtv hkusdn s"bgpk ubhmn tk vtrbv hpk if ot v"ht ubhbpk
r,hvk h,gs ,uujk kfut tk hbunf ks aht lt ."carv kg lunxk uvk trhcxa vtrb ohburjtvna odv r,hv ,uruvk
:o,t hfbt od zt rusv hkusd ;urhmc tkt

25.

vm inhx t ekj rzgv ict ohhj hrcs ,"ua

However, others take a stricter line and uphold the din of the Shulach Aruch to render a woman obligated in chalitza
(which may be difficult if not impossible)

A11] PREGNANCY FROM FIRST RELATIONS

vbuatr vthcc ,rcg,n vat iht tvu

26.
/sk ,unch

Chazal state that a woman may not become pregnant from her first marital relations

ohgcyv ub,ab vzv inzcs ihrnutv hrcs vjs t"e whx s"uhcs ohr,uxf k"z uhrcs ohtrba x"jv irnk u,rgv rcscu
ibhrntu ohbhbgv ub,ab tbshtvs c"f whx g"t h"cubv hrcs ohhe wu wx tne g"tcu y"xe whx d"j ,"ua hrpxc uhkg h,znru
ohgcyv ub,abs ouan vzc h"cubv ,buuf ihts /////// ohrcsv iur,p hk ah hkut hbaecu vbuatr vthcn ,rcg,n vat
,rcg,n vbht cur p"ga k"zj ,buufa s"gkb odu k"zu h"cubv ohhxsn vrurc vhtru ',rcg,n wndv inzc od d"vf vcrstu
wufu vbuatr vthcn

27.

jme inhx s ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

Poskim debate to what extent Chazal were giving a general rule or do we say Nishtane Hateva. NB the commentators
list women in Tanach who DID become pregnant from first relations - Hagar, Lot’s daughters, Leah, Tamar
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A12] BRIT MILAH
Chazal considered that washing a baby before and after brit mila in hot water was essential to the baby’s well-being to
the extent that one was require to break Shabbat to prepare hot water

/// `ifuxn vhv ihnj ohnc vkhnk hahka ouhcu vkhnv rjtku vkhnv hbpk skuv ,t ohmjur uhv tk ot wndv hnfj inzc
/ost kf ,mhjr ihsf 'umr ot ',cac .ujrk ubhsu 'kkf vmhjrc udvb tk tbshtvu

28.

y ;hgx tka inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The S.A. rules that by his time, babies did not seem to need this so it is not permitted to break Shabbat to heat the water

A13] SAKANAT EVER ON SHABBAT

kct /// ckk vbfx od vzc lurfa ,uhvc ,cav ,t kkjk r,un ihg ,bfx ouan ers h"arhpu wndv hrcs ,uyapn ubsnk
j"fa whx j"ut) g"uac vfkvk expb lfu 'ktrah h"g t,hhruts vftknc ,cav ,t ihkkjn iht tnkgc rct ,bfx ouan
'vnusfu vkgrv h"g ';udv kf ,bfx od vzc lurf tka rct ,bfx lk iht ygnfa ohtpurv ohrnut ouhvf vbvu /(z"h whgx
ohgcyv vzc ub,aba vtrbfu

29.

h erp apb ,chan wbue - uy inhx j ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The medical implications of ‘sakanat ever’ - loss of a limb - appear to be different today to former times. The halacha
was very clear that loss of a limb alone (other than an eye) did not constitute pikuach nefesh which justified breaking
Shabbat deoraita through a Jew. The Tzitz Eliezer here rules that today the circumstances have changed

A14] SHIURIM TODAY - EGGS VS FINGERS

A15] METZITZA

rjtu 'u,ut ihrhcgn .mun ubhta hn kfu 'vbfx hshk tch tka hsf oheujr ,unuenn osv tmha sg vkhnv ,t .mun f"jtu
ivc tmuhfu vhhyr ut ,hbkpxt vhkg i,ub .muna

30.

c vfkv c erp vkhn ,ufkv o"cnr

Metzitza is a part of the Milah process, according to Chazal, and here in the Rambam, to avoid illness in the baby

urnth ukhptu curv rjt b$epc ihfkuv ihts k$he ibtu urnt curv kg er vbfx uc ihta ohrnuta ohtpurv ukhpta
iht ,ntca taaj vc ,hku vmhmn iurxj h$g vbfx hshk tch tk ,uccr hchru ohpkt hpkt hbhn sjt ukhpta ohtpurv
$ufu ohpkt hpktn sjtk tuch otu curv rjt b$epc ihfkuv ihts k$hesf ohngp yughnk lt uaaj k$zru zg shgvk ihkufh
hsuxh kfs u,u curv rjt ihfkuv ihtu ovc hju ch,f b$epcs .umnk chujnu urucg ,ca kkjk r,un rcf vbfx ,eubh,
hrcs kct ///// iuhxhbvu vycvu vrhejvuauphjv kg ovh,usuxh kfu okugc uagbu uhv rcfa rcs kg ohsxuhn ov ohtpurv
hrcs kycb lhtu okugk oheh ubhekt hrcs kf rat v$grn sg aht hpn aht x$nnk vfkv kg ovn vcrv ohsxuhn k$zj
iuhxhbvu auphjv h$pg ohtpurv ,rcxu tbsnut hbpn x$nnk vfkv tuva raptu ohhj ohekt

31.

snr suh eha orvn ,ua

The Maharam Shik rejects 19C medical advice that Metzitza is no longer necessary on the grounds that (i) it is halacha
leMoshe MiSinai and (b) Chazal were more ‘machmir’ than the doctors when it comes to danger and (iii) Chazal’s
knowledge is deeper in the matter. See also Rav David Karliner (She’elas David, no. 1), who distinguishes between
halachot based on tradition or derived from Torah verses, which may not be changed, as opposed to halachot that
Chazal derived from the nature they knew, which may be subject to change
NOTE: other areas relating to potential danger where current physical nature seems to have changed but the halacha
remains firmly as ruled by Chazal include - (i) brit mila for some babies who are yellow but the doctors say would be
safe to perform mila on; (ii) certain illnesses which Chazal felt warrented breaking Shabbat but which current doctors
do not consider to be life-threatening
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A16] SIMANEI TREIFUT

vfkv tuv n"n 'vpry v,ut vaug iht hkuj vzhtu vpry v,ut vaug hkuj vzht rtc,h vyhja ,ufkvcu y"vc c,fu
ohrcs vzhtc ohgcyv ub,ahaf ;t ,unk vyubs vz ogyn vrxtb vpry vru, i,n ,gac v,hva vn teus tuva hbhxn
ub,ahaf ;t vrxtb tk ohrct vzht hkujc vraf zt v,hva vn teus tuv ifu 'ivc vhj,a raptu vpry ,hagb tka
hbhxn vfkvc rntba vnn jrfv tuvu 'ihsvc hubha uagh tk ohgcyv hubhas 'ukt ohrct ,ufnc vpry vag,u ohgcyv
vfnc huk, vhv otu hbhxn vank uk urntb ,upry hbhn wj d"n ;sc rnt tkugu oa ihkujc ,upry j"h h"rcs tb,sf
vank vkcec ruxnk lhrm vhv tk 'vzc ohhgcyv hubhas ,uthmn kkf tfhka tnhba ut 'inzvu vgav hpf ,unk vyuba
'ohnfjs tbsnut kg vru,v vfnx ohbhs vcrvca unf 'ohnfjs tbsnut kg lunx, vru,va lhha vhvs ,upryv ov hn

32.

uk inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein stresses that the the apparent change in reality - that a treifa can now survive - will not result in a
change in the halacha, since the details were given at Sinai

A17] COWS GIVING BIRTH IN THE FIRST TWO YEARS

- aka ,ubc runju vrp ///// :rnut ktgnah hcr 'vrfhc tk ot vrfhc ot gsuh ubhtu 'ohcfuf scugv in vnvc jeukv :whb,n
epx - lkhtu itfn 'ivfk htsu

33.

:yh ,urufc

Chazal understood that a cow cannot give birth in its first two years

h,a ,c vrps ouh kfc vagn tvs vun,k ahu vskh tk htsu aka osues whp - ivfk htsu ohba aka ,c runju vrp
tsrus t,hbubhgc unf ohbuatrv ,urusc vhva unfn ,gv vb,ab v,g htsus k"hu ,skuh ohba

34.

:sf vrz vsucg ,upxu,

Tosafot states that this no longer seemed to be the case in their time
A18] BOVINE ANATOMY

ubka ,unvcv kfc thv v,gu uvk ,hk t,hhud tnkt uvk ,ht hfv t,hhrc thuhj kf

(/zn ;s ihkuj) ,upry

ukt erp whrnts

35.

vrp vs :sf vrz vsucg ,upxu,

Similarly, the middle lobe of the cow’s lung which the gemara records as a rarity and only in certain beasts, appears to
be a standard anatomical feature by the time of Tosafot
A19] ANIMAL GESTATION

ohba gcak ajb /////ohba akak ;uphevu ;uevu khpvu xksrcvu rnbvu cusvu hrtvu ctzv

36.
/j ,urufc

Chazal list gestattion periods for various animals well in excess of those seen today eg a money in 3 years and a snake in
7. Some suggest Nishtane Hateva as a response

A19] MALE ANATOMY

osta vgac 'ouav ,phkef tkt vzk vz ihc ihtu 'grz ,cfa thmun sjtu i,a thmun sjt 'ostc uc ah ohceb hba :r",
/reg tmnb vz lu,k vz uceb ot lrmb

37.

:sn ,urufc

Chazal understood that semen and urine were carried by separate vessels
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38.

Schottenstein Gemara - Bechorot 44b n14

Modern poskim are split as to wether it is reasonable to say Nishtane Hateva even in this

B] CHANGES IN THE UNDERLYING SPIRITUAL REALITY
B1] DREAMS

ub,aba ohrnut ah kct ,cac ovhkg ,ubg,vk r,un ohgr ova trndc obur,p urthca ,unukj kfa ohrnut ahu
ohruphfv ouh vturva ohrnut ah ifu ovhbnzca ,utuprv ub,aba unf ubhbnzk trndv hnfj inzn ,unukjv hbur,p
uh,ubug ukjna vph inhx tuv hf gr oukj ubht vkhgb ,gac ukhpt

39.

z ;hgx jpr inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut crv lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch Harav (Alter Rebbe of Lubavitch - 19C) rules that, just as the medical cures of Chazal have now
changed, so too have the dream interpretations. Presumably, this is in light of our changed spiritual reality

B2] RUACH RAH

v,ut ihta hpk vzc uhafg ihrvzb iht okugva vnu ///// ,hrja ikyb tka ohshv kg vruav vgr jur h"arp - t,cha ouan
,uduzv kgu hukhdv kg ihrvzb ihta unf ,uhfknv uktc vrua vgr jur

40.

:zg tnuh ,upxu,

Tosafot brings that many of the warnings in Chazal due to Ruach Rah and spiritual negativity no longer apply, just like
uncovered liquids and ‘pairs’ (which bring bad mazal)

ubhbhc vhumn vgr jur u,ut ihts vgr jurk ahhj tks gnan vkp, wkvc if rhfzv tk k"z ubhcrsnu

41.

c vfkv d erp ruag ,,hca ,ufkv vban ojk

Similarly, the Rambam does not bring the halacha to wash hands three times on getting up in the morning, even though
this appears in Chazal. The Lechem Mishne explains that he was not concerned that Ruach Rah exists now amongst us.
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(This assumes that the Rambam would give credence to it EVER having existed, which is not so clear!) Note also the
comments of the Vilna Gaon after the martyrdom of Avraham b. Avraham, the Ger Tzeddek of Vilna

42.

trtu ceghk ,nt

R. Yaakov Kaminetzky suggested that the spiritual realty of the time can change with the prevailing spiritual climate.
Thus, in the time of Chazal it could be that demons and spiritual negative forces DID exist. The drop in spiritual
connection by the time of the Rambam meant that they did not! (The re-connection with kabbalistic thought could thus
have brought back this spiritual reality).

Further reading
1) R. Neriah Gutal, Sefer Hishtanut Hateva’im
2) R. Dr. Avraham Steinberg, Encyclopedia Hilkhatit Refuit, s.v. Hishtanut Hateva’im
3) http://torahandscience.blogspot.com/- comprehensive collection of primary source material
4) D. Cohen, “Shinuy Hateva: An Analysis of the Halachic Process,” Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society
31(Spring 1996)
5) Or Yisrael (Monsey) 2:2 (Tevet 5757) – series of articles on fish parasites and the kashrus of fish
6) Shlomo Sternberg book review and exchange of letters in BD’D Journal issues 4, 6, and 7.
7) http://www.yeshiva.org.il/wiki on ohgcyv ,ub,av
The sefer Hishtanut Hateva lists seven criteria that must be carefully examined before changing the halacha in a case of
Nishtane Hateva:1) Is the halacha min haTorah, Halacha LeMoshe Misinai, Derabanan?
2) Is there sakanah (danger) involved?
3) Is the modern change a complete one?
4) Do all poskim accept the change?
5) Is the change limited in scope?
6) Has the change been thoroughly investigated?
7) Is there any likelihood of a reversal?

